Abode of the Gods: Book Six of The Sisterhood of the Ring

Colleen is on her way to spinsterhood.
Under the thumb of her dominating
mother, with the lamp of her soul all but
flickering toward darkness, she must leave
her mothers house or resign herself to a
death of the spirit. In spite of that, she
hasnt been able to summon the necessary
strength. Now though, Colleen has been
presented with a magic ring, which
transports her to a primitive world. There
she must remake herself, face her demons,
perfect the skills of the huntress, and lead a
band of adventurers on a quest to free a
god. When Jonathan first saw the sprite, it
was a Wednesday, and he was hung over.
He should have walked on. Now Jon is
lying on the wet dirt of a trail, deep in the
woods, abandoned and defenseless. How
do you explain something like that when
you have no idea of how you got thereor
where you are? How do you explain that
youre naked because you left your clothing
on a different planet?
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